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IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD 0 IS MUSICAL PRODIGY& LONDON, l*Cv-2.—T*e-occup4nts of 
rooms on the sixth floor, of the^
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fulfilment In the huts of peasants anfl-j aong at Bethlehem and a l^Pro - that some greatly needed work may be rttora.tt iras a ctoseicAl concert given 
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L These a a craae ter commkteee
in wr *er, la seeWr and » Church,
that is out of all mwortion to the 
power-the source at which we kpow 
is e«btt<ustflSer—wfeldi 
priaticd to nnu pplirp 

tchto by the_ same^power,. *******

eyed boy, fragile in build,and with a 
luxuriant growth of hair, that bids fair 
gonna day to rival arvflfi the luxurious 
crop of Paderewski.

“I love music,” he said, speaking ta 
German, “and I have loved it ever 
since I can remember."

i„„.„, v4>n Ba*otar-,the boy I “My son began to play when he was 
whose recital at ueen's Hail only 4 1-2 years old," said his mother,

u

THE WONDROUS BIRTH
without -charge.

Ernest
ptimift,

100,000 People Affect
ed in New England

Matt ii—i
Rev. Dr. Mac Arthur Baptist

Jesus was.bom in Bethlehem of Ju
dea. It was marvejnu* Shut "the dim 
phephecy, uttered seven hundred rears 
before by the prophet Mlcsh, that 
Bethlehem In Judea, the city of David, 
should be the place at the MeeSSsh'* 
birth, should bare its fulfilment. Mary 

to Nesamtit. Mew to

- %mm mm— «safrss.°s s-argsarjrs;
rs r«rjasys.== swJWAPrtWmore we learn the blessed lessons pondered how true stimee tonay 
which the story teaches. Our Christmas striving m the peroons o- ^
songs will never cease until they be- ^lenti.^ to supt*>rt the doctrine^ 
come the songs of celestial choirs when the tmtoortolfty of
this earthly Ufe la exalted to its hea- resurrection of '** *£*.£ ^ {„,w“"bS !S*S*S«SS -tom*™»" -

“ m,, »«». sssrrs.- ss
Shall become a part of the song sung to the posslWUties of the vl^to e™
by “the voice ota ^t m Mtitude and ojn W<U* dlacovered] this

AlBh,», tor .hr lord God omolW-t too. »» ««rod ■« >M W» >. W»«<WjSg

relgneth. in Wwer forms of life. They may be headquarters 6
THE FACTS OF THIS WONDROUS fully proved later even in the higher ’***** **'**** 1

BIRTH. forms of life. . Bethlebemhe*

Jesus. Marvelous is it bow the 
of the earth
their part in the fulfilment of prophecy,

at God's

m re Factories Shutting Down 
Byejy Day and Others Run- 

ing on Slack Time

v 7
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ROMAN OAIHOMO.
' A

NSW YORK, Dec. II—A 
the American from Baltimore says: Ro- 

CatboUe* of the Untied SW-W 
ling to erect tit Washington ti*

e®f>ro- 
it that

and Joseph
beit possible that this prophecy 

fulfilled? In order that it may be fel- 
fitied, the ■■ 
determine that a census shall be token, 
that he may discover the renounces at 
his kingdom. This general 1 ■ i I

We forget

individuals grander end seer» glorious
BOSTON, Dec. 22.—The financial out

look te much brighter this week,but the 
industrial situation, especially in New 
England, Is not reassuring, 
mills are either shut down ar operating 
on alack time. About 100,000 employes 
are directly ^ _ri_
A further curtailment by many large II 
cotton mills Is. expected within the I 
next two months. For the benefit of I 
Canadians looking for employment, it I 
might -be -well to state as emphatically I 
as prteetble that the United States is a 11 
good place to keep away from this I 
winter. Herd times must be expected 11 
up to the time of the presidential elec- 11 
tlon, according to an opinion expressed 
by Francis B. Sears, vice-president of 
the National Shawmut Bank, the larg- II 
get In New England. Mr. Sears ascribes II 
extravagant expenditure by congress I 
Bed by lndlvldualB and corporations as II 
the real cause of the present financial I 
dlstrubance. The millions of dollars I 
loss sustained as a result of the Baltl- I 
more conflagration, the San Francisco I 
earthquake and the Russian-Japanese I 
War are contributory causes, In the I 
opinion of Mr. Sears. Economy, he II 
thought, was the remedy, and the quick 1 
capital from marketable commodities. II 

TURNERS FALLS, Mass., Dec. 22.— I 
/The John Russell Cutlery Company, I 
employing 300 men and boys, shut down I 
lost night for an Indefinite period. W. I 
J>. Bustin, treasurer, stated today that I 
if the business conditions warranted, I 
the company would probably resume 
business some time in January.

MILLERS FALLS, Mass., Dec. 22.— 
President L. G. Gunn of the Millers 
Falla Company, manufacturing small 
tools and employing 400 men and boys, 
gtated today that the reports that his 
company would Shut down were in-

C<GA3tDNBR, Mass., Dec. 21.—The 

Harwood Brothers and Wakefield Com
pear, which owns the largest chair fac
tory in the world, announced that the 
plant will he shut down next Tuesday 
until January 2. The company has 1,- 
800 hands on the pay roll.

p. Derby & Co., Brown Bros. & Co., 
And J. A. Dunn & Co., chair making 

have closed their plans until

tilings have «ver accom-
pushed by the most wtosiy-WtiPPed

Herod directe «hall be me*6 alter the 
Jewish, rather than 
tfcod. Think what wee

la the world. Prominent pries» andSMJSStttVS» as many

the OLD KIRK.
The number of communicant* of the 

Established Church to Edinburgh Pres
bytery to TMto, or about .erne oommun- 
tessrt to every etx of the population.

I g rrtwninfîitf y " 18
KNIGHTED. _ about ope to every «ill* Of the popula

te honors conferred by JO** tton, and an appeal he* m* made for 
Stoglead <w oocaetoh-ef Ms w erect five new CfasnAt*. ■

mm**upon Charte# «to*- 
jot tost Wfiek,

nt of that ancient In New England.
From their home to Mammoth Joseph 
and Mary made their weary way over 
the wintry roads to HstiUtotogM, T**- 
fortunes we*» taOtn, but they w*to 

of the house end Uncage of David, 
The Jews «tâit clang ta the memory e< 

d this tong 
PtoW to these

men in the eeuefry. 
two years. ' >ÿ

their tribal nstolim,

ÔUTSIDERB IN^>NGLICAN

Spéaklng of this, “Nestor” says:— 
One is not quite sure that Methodist, 
Baptist, Congregational and Presbyter-

PUL-

ltl-
iatkr musical pro mot—the sot HA*J

who Is with him In London, "and then 
for some years practiced two hours 
èaeh day. . . ‘

"I was a music teacher,, aijd his ft- 
ther a lawyer, died when he was .only 
1 year old. At the age of 5 fee secured 

study allowance from the .Hungarian 
government, and subsequently, the 
Archduchess Augusta—graddaughtcr of 
the emperor of Austria—was so delight, 
ed with his playing that she. paid for 
his musical education.1:

5*es to «H par» «1 flto W«*id, Mrv, 
y is wM to be Uto tort vocalist j
»*om this dtottorttoo W» been] on Monday was a revelation of musical 

genius—was: practicing for his next 
concert on Monday.

He played on for four hours, the ex
tent of the practice work to which he 
has accustomed himself daily.

“I keep at the piano for hours out 
of the twenty-four,” he said to a re
porter, who was Invited Into his room 
at the end of the practice. “I find it 
is enough, and not beyond my powers.”

He ls a lark-complexion, black-

Naaarvth and 
the birthplace at

appreciate the 
» them. To con-

lan minister» will 
“boon" thus offered tous greatly to emphasize THE TIME OF THE WONDROUS 

s BIRTH. sent to preach from an Anglican pai- 
episcopal permit

It FROM THE NBW 
FBBBMAN.

the fact of the unique birth of the Son
of God. In thte Joyous Christmas fes? chronolo&loally we do not know the 
tival we celebrate the incarnation of exaet date of our jura's birth; prob- and 
the second Person of the blessed Trtn- aMy wQ never shall know. It does not 
tty. The Incarnation of the Son of uoa aeem to have the design of God
to the most wonderful fact in human that we shouJd kBOW Christ after the 
of God. In this joyous Christmas tes- fleah wlth complete fulness of detail; 
Father he did not consider as a pos- had lt t>een Qod'a purpose to give us 
eeeston to be tenaciously held; but he th,g inforTnaticm, the revelation could 
emptied himself, took the form of a easny nave been ample. The observ- 
servant, and was made in the likeness ance of the tdrth-festival by the early 
of man. This Is the unique fact In the church was comparatively late. There 
history. His equality with God the are reasons fior this lateness of ob- 
the history of the universe of God. No servance; theye was no corresponding 
more wonderful event ever engaged the festlcal in the Old Testament, as In the 
thought of the loftiest archangel. The oaae of Easter; the church naturally 
incarnation, of Jesus Christ was the emphasized first the death and resur- 
fulfllment of divine prophecy variously rection of Christ; and there is no date 
uttered through.the ages; it was also given in the Gospel history of Hts 
the realization of the dreams of classic birth. Scholars at different periods 
poets, and the unconscious prophecies have selected, almost every month in

the year as tffr.e date of the birth. It Is 
thus certain that we know neither the 

. day, the morath, aor the year of this 
, event It to certain, however, til at 

a high honor that man should D|onyslug who Was a Scythian by 
bave been made to the image of God; b)pthy\nd an abbot at Rome In the 

In human birth puts a year A jj, 53g, and who placed the 
ot glory on the brow of the bJrth Qf chri3t tn the 764th year of 

But lt was unspeakable Rome made ^ error of at least four 
en the part of God, and - - ln his reckoning. Christ was 

to the experience of tx>mi w6 know, before the death of
___that God should have assumed Herod the Great, which event took
the form of man whom he had created. plac0 at>out -the first of April ln the 
The Incarnation of Jesus Christ to y» year of Rome 760. This date is definite- 
centre and turning-point ln the History jy kx6(t an eclipse of the moon. Dur 
of the world. AH the great events pr6aent date ought, therefore, to he 
converged to the cradle rod cross of tour years earlier than the figures 
Jesus Christ; all the great events of „iven for this1 present year. The ■ 
history since hie coming have diverged pf Aprti and the 20th of May have been 
from his cradle and hie cross. His era- obServed as the flay of our Leeds 
die ts the pivotal point in the story of birth; and the <$th ot January has 
the world.The Christmas festival is the been kept by others as the date both 
grand Jubilee of children in every Chris 0f the birth and the baptism ef J 
«an land. Our gifts to one another at The’ 26th of December was not geoerai- 
thts season are but the faint shadow iy observed until «te fourth eentnw- 
«f God’s Infinite love In the unspeak- We find it so observed in Rome in the 
able gift of his only be^otitn Son. No year 360; in Antloeh ill 380, and in 
one can ever estimate the degree of Joy Alexandria In 486. ' (
which has come tir men of all classes HEATHEN FESTIVALS,
and conditions, as they contemplate the
blrtlr of the holy child Jesus. The without doubt, the Christmas festi- 
chrlstmas-tlde kindles in mid-winter a val a transforenatimt of a series of 
fire of love, gratitude, and Joy on the healhen festivals which were cele- 
altar of every home and heart in brated hi the month of December, 
which Jesus finds rnortL It Wgs a great Theae festivals commemorated the 
idea of Dionysius the Little, when he. golden age of freedom and equator; 
made the birth: of Jesus the beginning they were great holldaya for children 
of a new era. Every mAh, whether he and slaves. The eauly Christians, with 
be agnostic or atheist, who dates a worldly wisdom, took these heathen 
letter, gives te'stlmony to the glorious festival In the <Md Testament, as in the 
fact of the- .birth qf Jgsus Christ, Son application. One element in the heath- 
of Mary and Son of God. en obseiwimoe whs honor to the un

it is meet fitting that.lncreaslngjm- conquered -urn wltich, anJ*P 
phasls by all true believers be given December, after the winter soWtoe, 
now to the unique fact of this won- begins anew his trtumghato eowse- 
drous birth. In places high and low The. earty Chrlstitoto toaJtod 
It is now denied. Its supernatural to the birth Off ;
character is now e'httrely rejected by righteousness, and the Light ot the , 
many critics of the New Testament. World. They sqw 1» tito ^ th :
TThe rejBCttôR ta tttte -dootrtne, -hew- nature! sun » propheoy ** tte Wrtfc 
AVer hair called into tiie field of 4e- Him wfio ia the true Light of the 

of the cross, who ! World- In our own day we have seen

are- ■ beautifully . uniting - profound ‘ similar 1 ^u H i)r-^’^ ^i“ÆTftqfntiS-^SsTrew T^r with Christian

of o1?? 2^4 * ssrâs s
made to teach Chrietlan truths, and 
to be prophétie,of the loftiest spiritual 
realities, • ,
- The birth at Christ was the time of 
the world’s greatest need. The world 
had tried to save itBelf, and it had 
miserably failed. It wga helpless and 
hopeless; It was weary and sick at 

, heart. ltd religions had proved to be 
utterly powerless. Rome was sinking 
In helpless moral corruption, with all 
her great military power. Greece, with 
all .her art, poetry dniT philosophy, 
could only erect op Mars' Hill an. al
tar with the inscription: /T»;the «to- 
known Gbd.” Thus Greece and Rome 
gave the world a negative preparation 
for the coming of Christ. Jgdhtoth had 
Its part in a positive preparation for 
that coming; but Judaism had become 
the victim of cold foi-malltles or of 
petty ceremonials. JBfft wjien the dark
ness was deepest", the Daw-star arose, 
flooding the earth With heavenly light 
and glory.

It was also a time of profound peace. 
The temple of Janus was closed. The 
tradition was that King Numa Pom- 
plllus had built the shrine of Janus, 
and ordained that the gates should be 
closed, onte til time of peace. It is af
firmed that they were closed only three 
times tn seven hundred years. The 
third time was in the time of Augus
tus, when Christ, the Prince of Peace, 
Was born In Bethlehem. Thus Milton 
sang:

pit under such an 
would be to accept tacitly the status 
which Is assigned for them, namely, 
that of non-clerical persons. On the 
other hand, the practical result of their 
compliance would be, not to lower them 
In the eyes of any broad minded per
son, but to pave the .way for more 
satisfactory relations by accustoming 
episcopal congregations to their pres
ence. If one is addressed in the license 
as “Reverend,” and permitted to wear 
In the pulpit the recognized dress of 
his church, I think he would not be 
Justified ln declining to accept the 
“olive-branch" thus bold <*H.

states that"A report 

m Aettwy to the great basilica erect-

aeternal plans!
Sweet memories gather about the 9t-

were present

Oneofto tbe :
sand years before the birth at
was the

,1
» St. Anthony to honored the «WM ov- 

truly wonderful are the favours 
he accomplishes tor these who put

of Day», the 
psalmist and the divine here of Israel. 

Ruth
fields of the noble Beax—Ruth, fieetin- 
ed te be an ancestress ef both David 
and Jesus. Bethlehem to

A population of 310,900 only 349 are 
qualified for the special Jury list, and 
of them 164 are to the liquor trade.

Near INNOVATIONS ST 
THE GATHEHL

Mgr. P. B. O’Hare, paster ef St.
Church, Brooklyn, M. Y.,Anthony's

end bis three assistants, put in a stren- ; 
when they married twenty-six couples. 
St. Ajatbpny Is que of the largest par- 

in the Brooklyn Uocese, having 
about eight thousand parishioners. :

largest parish tn this city,won’t 
mention any names, has a population 
of about five thousand seuls; but twen
ty-six marriages in one week? Never!

associated with the names of Rachel, 
Noaml, Ruth and Mary. This little 
town has become Immortal; Its name 
has been chanted Ip sweetest songs to 
the ends of the earth. Music and poet
ry, and art and religion have combined 
to link the name of Bethlehem with 
the Name that is above every name in 
heaven or on earth.

We may weil sing with the beloved 
Phillips Brooks:

A NEW MISSION.

The Wesleyan Missionary Society has 
decided te Start a new mission In Cen
tral India, to embrace the region from 
Jabalpur to Hydeh&bad. A grant of 
tie,006 has been made to China to aid 
in the erection tit churches, schools, 
hospitals and mission boards. 
Mission Shilling Scheme, for use In 
the Transvaal now numbers 600,000 shil
lings. .... ;

ANOTHER CAUSE.
account for the un-

tit*:
Endeavoring to

willingness of young men to enter the 
ministry a writer in the Maritime 
Baptist says: Today, the public gener
ally looks npen the minister a* less ra
ther than more of a man. it is taken 
for granted that he who devotee him
self to the Christian ministry to lack
ing in the qualities which go M nrnuflsrTTr

££ SIhIRDAT SEÎEOETÏE FREDERICTON doc. 22.-710 death
hopa. The ongni yoaxn occurred at an eafiy hour this mom*
the expression fft ■— ing at the residence on Regent street,
In nearly all circles in wbldh “ of Mrs.Phlllipsg-eUto of the late Joseph
? L « A SAD CHRISTMAS. Phillips, after a lingering Illness., In
homes. It to the .. , the —— ' • the 64th year of her age. The deceas-
to which the yottm hriongs-^Jt^ be Tbere ar* quite as many sad Chrtot^ ed ’ltovts u dàughter, Miss Ida and, 
sentiment of the business liter “ mases as glad ones. It must be esrpec- » aon„R. Bediora rTtmtt» uj 
the youth knows. It permeates an gg^ Ior toe very poor In the cities office Raft.
branches of life. Naturally, the strong, where they sse so many evidences of xt the Cathedral this morning Brn- 
vlrlle youth to not attracted by a can- weajth and so much to remind them ^t Bolt was ordained deacon and Rich, 
ing Which to thus, consrtously or un- ^ their poverty. They get glimpses ard priest, by Bishop Richardson, 
consciously denied the t*a ^ through the half-parted curtains, ot the Q Cowlo and Sub-Dean Street
manhood. He does not care to sacrifice beauty of the homes of the rich and . r Mnnevnmerv took Dart In 
his standing as a genuine man for the by the contreet their own homes seem ,. ~ M niehard Bolt
recompenses of the Christian ministry. more dreary than ever. They go
So long as i his false stitlraent to pre- through the streets and see the beau- been curate o^^._Ann^
valent ln the life of our country we «fui stores and the well-dressed tire P**t year, it to understood will ear 

expect % lack of the supply at throngs going In and out, and hear the iy January remove to MeAttom,
care-free laughter ot happy children where ho has accepted the rectorship 
who never knew what cold and hunger °* that parish. '. .
meant What sad days they must be, The service at the Cathedral -this 
the week before Christmas for the morning was of an Impressive nature, 
widowed mother, who knows that it The large, edifice was well filled and 
she can keep the cold and hunger the service marked the Introduction Of 
from her children she wil do well. But the new organ, the surplice choir and 
how her heart must ache for them as the new acetylene tight; ■-■■■*

The service opened with a procession
al hymn when the ehoir reached tha

New Organ, Surplice Choit 
and New Acetylene Light— 

Ordinations by Bishop

qf heathen philosophers.

THE INCARNATION. The

At the request of the Holy See three 
Irish pries», members of the Francis
can order have been appointed to pro
ceed to Egypt and Cyprus to look after 
the needs of the English-speaking peo-

(TVfc,..It

O little town of Bethlehem, how still 
we see thee He;

Above thy deep and
the silent stare go by;

Yet in thy dark streets shlneth the 
everlasting light;

The hopes and fears of all the years 
are met^y thee toatght.

LESSONS FROM THE WONDROUS: 
BIRTH.

From the worship of the Magi we 
learn the right use of wealth and cul
ture. Who were these wise men ? Orig
inally they formed a priestly tribe or 
caste among the Medes, and later 
among the Medo-Ferstoae. They were 
the recognised teachers of religion and 
science. They wielded vast power In 
the great Persian Empire. They were 
students of astronomy, 
vlnation
brought their gold, their frankincense, 
and their myrrh and laid them at the 
feet of the infant Christ. They were the 
sages, the philosophers, the literati of 
their time. AU learning finds Its 
true place when consecrated to Christ. 
We claim all literature, philosophy,

! science, and art for Jesus; all gold be
longs to our Christ. When the treas
ures of the world are consecrated to 
him, missions will flour!*, hospitals 
will prosper, churches wil abound, and 
the dawn ef the millennium will color 
the Eastern sky with its crimson aad 
gold.

We learn also at the cradle of the 
Christ, that love to mightier' than re
gal power. No babe ever lay in lower 

i lier cradle than that of Jesus Christ, 
j The manger-cradle In Bethlehem har- 

4>f | monlzed with the carpenter shop in 
Nazareth. True greatness consists In 
what one Is, and not In what one has. 
When Jesus lay ln the manger-cradle 
the foremost man In the world was the 
Emperor Augustus, 
law; his nod awed the nations. Nat
ions bowed In submission to his will. 
What cared he for a peasant babe ln 
Bethlehem? What to ,him and his 
court was the lowly group ln the stable 
of the khan, because there was ne 
room in the inn? Behold the contrast 
today: What has become of the
throne of the Causers? What signifies 
new mere human power? Time has 
overturned that throne, and compara
tively few today know the history or 
the name of that Caesar. But behold 
today the empire of Jesus Christ. It 
is the empire of pure, personal and 
heavenly love. The empire endures for
ever.

THE CRADLE AND THE GRAVE.

We learn also how poverty may be 
dignified. Christ was the only child 
ever born Into this world who had his 
choice as to how he should come. He, 
might have come in royal splendor 
with ten thousand times the pomp and 
glory of earthly kings. He has put a 
halo of splendor around every lowly 
home, and fitted it with the radiance 
of heaven. This lowly cradle honors 
childhood. Christ sanctified by hto pre
sence the cradle as truly as the grave. 
Every child may now be a Christ-child, 
every village a Bethlehem, and every 
cradle a prophecy of the Christ.

Bending over the cradle of the In
fant Redeemer, we see how mother
hood Is crowned, glorified and celes- 
tlalised. A halo ef Supernal splendor 
surrounds the brow of every noble 
mother. The birth of Jews has Illum
ined the - -world, with 
heaVen, and made it 
every mother, to same measure, to be 
the mother of .the. Christ. I summon 
you .to-,make, room fan Jesus,-O busi
ness .men, in your offices, shops, and 
stores; O professional men in . your 
books and briefs; O householders, at 
your tables, hearth» and altar»; .O 
preachers, ln your pulpits, ‘ lips aqd 
hear»; D mothers, in your loftiest 
aspirations. In your lowliest, prayers, 
and ln the tendereet loves of your 
hearth make room for Jesus! When 
the Christ' Is thus born anew In every

I
sleep

anI THB ANGLICAN.
concerns.
January 1. Other concerns will close 
Tuesday until January 2. Abjut 2,500 
hands will be Idle.1"

LEICESTER, Mass., Dec. 21—The 
George W. Olney Woollen Company’t 
jntU at Chestervllle will start on full 
time Monday after a four weeks’ shul 
down. *

* SPENCER, Mass., Dec. 21.—The 1,2« 
employes of the shoe factory of Isaai 
Prout & Co. were notified today the 
With the exception of tho fine shoe cut 
ting department the factory will b 
shut down for some weeks.

■ TAUNTON, Mass., Dec. 21.-Th 
Derry cotton mills will be closed thl 
week. The plant employs 450 hands.

Northampton, Mass., Dec. 21.- 
The Northampton Cutlery Company’ 
factory ln Bay State village was shu 
down today for two weeks. When th 
866 employes received their pay en 
velopes they found ln them the noth 
to tide effect, that when work ls re 
sumed the factory will be run as a 

shop. Heretofore the factory he 
a union concern and a meeting < 

the union will be held tomorrow 1 
take action on this announcement froi 
the management. Similar action wt 
token about a year ago by the Clemei 
Cutlery Company In the same villag 

The Balding silk mill, employing 9 
hands, will shut down next Tuesde 
until January 6. Dull market is a 
crlbed as the causa

DISESTABLISHMENT ,or WHAT?
Speaking recently before the English 

Church Union. Mr. Afoetotan Riley 
said ‘'Parliament contained at pre- 

than 360 Nonconformistsent more 
members. The nation as a whole had 
rejected the faith and discipline of 
the National Church. If it had any re
fis»» at all lt most be called unde
nominational! em. Since the

marriage law the situation 
had become more intolerable than ever. 
The episcopate as a whole, he thought, 
could net be relied on because its 

here were appointed by the State. 
Convocation consisted only largely of 
direct nominees of the State. The 
Church, therefore, was faring a dilem
ma, either Disestablishment or Lati- 
tudtnarianiem. The -Chun* of England 
would have to Choose, as Mr. Glad
stone said, between her gold and her 
faith. The one hopeful sign, he 
thought, lay to the revived interest of 
the laity. In the twentieth century, 
as to the past ages, the church would 
be saved not by those in authority, 
but by the rank and file of what are 
called the Inferior clergy and laity.

of

medicine, di
on* incantation. They

may
strong men for the mtnietry.The Chris
tian minister asks no privileges econ
omic, special or civic. But he does ask 
as his right that his n snhood be re
spected, Just as manhood to respected

SIn any other walk of life.

DR. AXED UNDER TKEAMMENT.
Dr. Aked of New York, after a con

sultation with five doctors, three of 
them the most eminent men In their 
profession on the American continent, 
has decided to undergo a course of me
dical treatment, which, It to hoped,may 
disperse the troutile that has recently 
caused him and bis friends so much 
anxiety, and obviate the necessity of 
an operation.

THE
THE METHODIST BROTHERHOOD.

Alt the anniversary of East Ham 
Mission, London, on Thursday, R. W.

eras, M. P„ presided, and gave some 
details about bis Wbrldwlde Methodist 
Brotherhood Scheme. He claimed that 
it was not a sectarian movement, but 
a movement by Individuals tor indi
viduals, though behind It was the Con
nexion, a great evangelistic brother
hood. Proceeding to denounce Social
ism. Mr. Perks said that Socialism was 
the favorite study of the modern young 
preacher, and hoped it might not come 
to pass in his time. Many Methodists 
ln Canada he said, were the directors 
anod managers of some of the largest 
industrial concerns, and they had ferth- 
ed committees of such men and others 
in the chief cities of Canada and the 
United States who would give their aid 
to Methodist emigrants. They Intend
ed to institute a loan agency whioh 
would- asisst men with grit to go tout 
to Canada and make a new start with 
wonderful possibilities.

CONFERENCE IN YORK.
The conference 196* will be-h*ld tn 

the old City of York, and free provision 
has already been made for 4*7 .minis
ters. A large nulM»er of laymen will 
also be ln attendance.

EAST LONDON MISSION.

She contrasts this condition with that 
of the rich children around her.

There are other people "even as you chancel steps, thé Bishop and clergy! 
and I,” who dread the coming of passed through and the Bishop ln 'ar*- 
Christmas. There are those who know nvlng at the steps made a" few rt< 
nothing of hunger and extreme poverty, markg to the congregation and offer- 
but have more friends than money, ed pray(.rs on behalf of the new chdto 
and have to scrape and plan and econ- about t0 be instituted. - ~ 1
omlze for weeks before Christmas to 
rememlper them with some present not

for their

UGANDA MISSIONS.
The Church of Uganda, which repre

sents the great mission fields and mis
sion work of the English Church Mis
sionary work of the English Church 
Missionary Society ln the Uganda Pro
tectorate of Africa reports 14,969 nat
ive communicante, 54,471 baptized per
sons, 2,586 catechumens, 51 schools 
with 14,199 male scholars, and 10,901 
female scholars. During the past year 
4,365 adults, and 2,241 children were 
baptized.

The fifty-nine foreign missionaries 
are aided by 1,932 male and 332 female 
native Christian teachers, a portion of 
whom are evangelists. All of the nat
ive workers are self-supporting or sup
ported by the native church. The mis
sion to asking for “twenty-five male 
missionaries to addition to those now 
to service, to lead the native forces 
which are standing ready to go forth 
preaching and teaching in a way no

Prof. Plummer presided at the organ 
and did justice to the Instrument. Bis
hop Richardson preached .en eloquent 
and powerful sermon, speaking .of tho 

, . , , .____ changes that had been made In "the
£s,;ri£b«?r <■"** - -• -
poor .gtrte worklAg In étdrea and offices
who have t& fee very careful with their people on these changes., , * , ,
email wages «tot they may dress re- One year ago there had been promote 
snectabiv and have a little left over ed a new organ, à burpHCe choir and a 
for little things new lighting system. This evening saw**—» ■*' ■"■naîIssriS'ïss.WiiE rx

th*t the inètrurbent Vas of the best 
and would give the greatest satisfac

tion. The surplice choir, was doing ex
cellent work, and he asked the support 
of the congregation In every way- The 
lighting was a gift of the, whole, die-, 
cese and it was pleasing to have the 
province take the Interest In the ce-, 
thedral that it doe*. Though the prog
ress In the cathedral during the pést 
year had been mest encouraging it wqa 
not to be forgotten that Other tmônge 
should be made and should follow, and 
among these he would mention the In
troduction of A new heating system, 
the building of a chapel for dally ser
vices, a new pulpit In keeping with 
the conformity of the cathedral, the til
ing of the chancel and several other 
matters. He hoped to see these trough* 
about in time.

The offertory on Christmas-Day will 
be for Sub-Dean Street and the blritop, 
in a circular Issued, says that he knqwa 
all will be iflac# of this united oppor
tunity to recognize the good work 

, which he to doing.

too cheap nor too expensive 
thin purse.

I don’t pity so much the coarse, vicr
[ODIST9

He wished to congratulate the church l

RAILWAY WRECKp
His word was

WITH GREAT LOSIhave no regular allowance, 
fathers are too poor to give them one, 
and have te #am every penny they 
spend. How » make' ten, twenty cents, 
or 4 dollar go round and buy presents 
for their friends requires as much fin-' 
anctog as it does to get out of Wall 
street with your pocket book safe.
; it is a sad Christmas for thse whose 
friends were with them a year ago, 
>>ut have gone away so far from home 
that they cannot get back for Christ
mas. Especially sad fertile “old folks,” 
whose children have gone out from the 
eld home never to come back again 
How quiet‘ It to In sach homes. There 
Is no laughter, no song, no foolish, 
■happy chatter and the old folks are 
very lonely.

And
there to a lump to my 
think of them—the home# that death 
Was entered since last Christmas. A 
year ago they were with Vs and plan
ning and working as we. were for 
Christmas. They sat at the table with 
us; they were Just as hopeful and 
happy as we were now—how can we 
get through the day without them-. 
the day that reminds us so vividly of 
them ’ We remember every familiar 

all they said and

" 7 '

" PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 22.-Four pd 
Son» were injured, heavy property id 
Was sustained and three tracks of tj 
Pennsylvania R. R. were blockaded fl 
the night by two wrecks near BolivJ 
Pa., 68 mile» east of here at 7 o’clol 
tonight. Extra freight train numb 
8084 left the rails of track No. l'n 

ot a broken rail, lt to believe 
and twanftr cars were smashed and d 
ed up over the tracks two and thrj 
Almost Immediately after the acctdd 
te the freight, number 18, known 
the Chicago mail, running at hll 
speed, to make up lost time, react] 
the point on track number 2 a] 
ploughed into debris with terrific for] 
Every person on the train was bad 
Jotted and shaken up, many of the pa 
•Mgers being thrown from thetc seal 
None of the passenger cars left j 
tracks, but a number of windows wl 
broken and several persons were <j 
by flying glazs.

European can ever do."
s

RE ANGLICAN AHEAD.
The religious census Just taken 

Manitoba shows thethroughout 
Church of England with the largest 
number of adherents, 28,000. The Pres
byterians come next with 21.000; then 
the Methodists, with 16,000, and fourth 
Roman Catholics, with 13,000. The next 
largest are the Baptists, with 4,000, 
and the Congregutlonallsts, with 3,000.

. mszmm
SSaatkaWasateest hwbcca shewn to coring

SICK
then there are other homes— 

throat when I

■eLivera

itenting this 
correct all dii 
liver end res

PAN ANGLICAN COUNCIL.
. Mrs. Hoskyns, wife of the Bishop 
of Southwell, contended, at a meeting 
of Mansflel* church people, that the 
large Incomes of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the bishops were a 
necessity, as the bishops had to enter
tain largely. Next June, for instance, 
at the Lambeth Conference, the Arch
bishop would be entertaining the 275 
bishops who. would be present tram all 
the dlpceses of the Church ot England 
to the world. The cost of entertain
ing the Colonial Premiers came out of 
the taxes, but the public would not be 
asked for a penny towards entertain
ing this remarkable gathering ot btofa-

imi
eru* 
de bo

cured EAD
almost priceless to thoce who 

Complaint; butfortn- 
ictend here,and those 
these little pille vain- 
they will not be wil- 
tat after all eick head

•J.Z
mf

gktgnTeMbe During the past three years the aver
age subscriptions bave been £1,000 less 
than the average in the preceding eight 
years.
that since the mission was formed the 
population Of Stepney Borough has In
creased by 15,000, and within that peri
od twenty Nonconform t*t cttopéto hâte 
been closed and five others are on the 
verge of collapse. The Salvation Army 
to represented only by shelters, and the 
Anglican churches have generally be*. 
come Anglo-Catholic. Even the Roman 
Catholics are seriously crippled in their 
work by the poverty of the péople. In 
the midst of these depressing circum
stances the East London Mission has 
seven centres full of activity, 1,392 
members, 463 on trial and 861 Juniors. 
The elans meetings are full of intense 
life, and the Children's MtssMa and 

TOO MANY COMMITTEES. Sunday schools age exerting * po*^fful
Referring to the multiplication of influence. In the neighborhood of Btep- 

church. agencies a writer ln the Pres- ney Hall, Mr. Thompson states, out ot

this CREE INDIAN SUPERSTITIONJgesture and almost 

There are other homes I do not care
to enter—^ven ln thought “P.lng the 
bell softly, there is crepe on the door.” 
Across the street; light laughter, life. 
Here gloom, Bile* ce, save "for éubffUéd 

. weeping—Death.
And yet for even the saddest heart 

and home the Christ Child brings hope 
of a gladder day.

EHOUSIE m Up in Canada the Cree Indians hi 
some queer lndeas ln regard to del 
tiaJiWe other day a Cree chief am 
medicine mqn were "Wrested at N 
way House, Keewatin, for the m 
tier of a squaw. According to the d 
tom. of the tribe, a woman was sir 
«Jed While «he was suffering from j 
1 totem with the idea of preventing 
evil spirit from escaping.

ar Rev. Peter Thompson states

KAO ROOD VEIN.where 
t whileofapm

EDMÜNDSTON, N. B., Dec. 22 — 
The town of. Edmundston ■ has -made 
good progress In all lines during the 
year 1907. Business -has been VOOd" and 
there has been emptoymedt for- all 
classes at good wages.
A number of new buildings have been 

erected, but pop-eq«6lçlent"'*e ajeet- 
clergand The loss by-tire in the latter 
part of October of the TSadee Heflert 
Hotel. Murcie and Burned’s store and

■Stem*
end Nor war or battle's sound was heard 

the world around;
The idle spear and shield were high 

uphung,
The hooked chariot stood unstained 

with hostile blood.
The trumpet spake not to the armed 

throng.
And kings sat still with awful eye,

t ofthe Ugh 
possible for

ops.
> V" •DOLL SUNDAY.

December IS was Doll Sunday at St 
Maryto-at-HlU, when each member of 
the .congregation was to bring a doll 
or dolls, and the contributions are dis
tributed among children of poor fam
ilies.

■ : ■

CASTOR Ita?
■fr-'M;»

1er Iafimte «ad Children.
Til Kind You Hits Always Bo

Bears the
Signature ot /SlMu

. D ©OmA"'' • "*u —
MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—Judge Cham- As it they surely knew tiieir sovereign 

patgpe of tfie superior court died to-1 Lord was by.
Bjgjtt, Fpr a number of years be repre-

the county ef Two mountains at It was fitting that He who was the
Prince of Peace should come to earth

-♦ ra",s.h.7TS'S,trS',,e
fore the lose to made good.

The prospects for the lmrtiedlat»' fu- 
Jure are brighti * -

CABTOHI--------_ ^
Tin Kmd You Haw Alwys BougM.Beers the 
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